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WHAT PAPA DID IN APRIL

It's time once again to renew your dues for 2013-2014. We
hope the safety meetings, newsletter, and other benefits have
been rewarding. Again this year we are asking for volunteer
donations to PAPA's Scholarship Fund. The PAPA Scholarship and Safety Foundation has 501(c)3 status and contributions are tax deductible.

PAPA members met on April 1st for their Board meeting
and discussed the business of the organization. Having
received the resignation of our Vice President Rusty
Stevens, because of business commitments, the Board
elected Jim Loerzel as Vice President to fill out the unexpired term until the end of the year, and elected Rob
th
As PAPA at Chicago Executive enters its 26 year, we have Sherman Director to replace Jim Loerzel, also until the
end of the year.
many ways for you to maximize your membership, including:
approximately 5 safety meetings
2 social events (Summer Hangar Picnic and Holiday Party)
12 issues of PAPASEZ Newsletter
Membership Directory
Support of General Aviation activities and improvements at
PWK
Representatives that speak for you in matters that concern the
future of our airport.
Discounts on Fuel and Service at Local FBO's, other discounts
to be announced.

PAPA members attended the April meeting of Chicago
Executive Airport Board. The active presence of PAPA
At Chicago Executive members at the monthly CEA
Board meetings is most valuable.
We held an educational and informative safety meeting
at Atlantic Aviation, featuring DuPage FSDO officer,
Scott Landorf. Scott told us everything we need to know
about having a ramp check of our aircraft and pilot documents. A good group attended on a bad weather night.

Enclosed are your membership renewal materials. Please We continue our strong commitment to providing a flow
take a minute to complete the survey form, so we can update of information from the pilot community to the members
our records and possibly better serve you.
of the Chicago Executive Airport Board and from them

back to our pilot community.

Don’t forget about our new membership category of “Family
Affiliate Member”. Primary PAPA members may add addi- We continued our outreach to the community by offering
tional family members residing in the same household for to take visitors around the airport; to speak to interested
$15.00 each.
groups; to take newcomers for their first ride in a light
2013-2014 promises to be another exciting year for PAPA
membership. We would like to see our membership grow this
year. To accomplish this we need your renewal and your endorsement of PAPA to prospective new members. We thank
you for your support ad look forward to serving you in the
coming year.

plane; and to discuss and explain our collective fascination with the art and science of aviation. Take a first
timer for a ride. It’s good for all of us!

Join us in making a commitment to excellence - in safety
education, in representation of the CEA pilot population,
in working for improvements at KPWK, and in providing
scholarship opportunities for aviation students. We have
Renew on-line at www.pwkpilots.org under Member Services tab. Renew for 1 year or annual automatic renewal a full range of exciting and interesting aviation seminars
coming up for the rest of the year. Please mark your caloption.
endar to attend our June Crosswind meeting and our
Please remember that PAPA must receive your dues by May July Hangar picnic.
31, 2013, in order to remain a member in good standing.

PAPA at Chicago Executive needs your help:
PLEASE return your dues renewal form with
your check no later than May 31st, this will save
PAPA additional labor and postage.

PAPA members fly for business and commercial purposes, give flight instruction, take flight instruction for
recurrent training and for new ratings, fly for breakfast,
lunch and/or dinner, and just fly for fun.
Did you fly this month?
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2013 0FFICERS & DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
DIRECTORS

Keith Miller
847-736-3045
Keith@RobertsHeating.com
Jim Leorzel
847-220-7969
jloerzel@sbcglobal.net
Mike Schab
312-927-4823
Mschab@gmail.com
Ken Riesterer
847-456-1791
papa@pwkpilots.org
Jim Kwasek
800-901-0730
info@ChicagoExecutiveFlightSchool.com
Howard Levinson
847-480-1118
howdl@sbcglobal.net
Chris Pesche
847-815-3241
saratogacopilot1@gmail.com
Gene Haig
224-578-5066
gene.haig@gmail.com
Rob Sherman
847-870-0700
rob@robsherman.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
AIRPORT SUPPORT NETWORK REP
Howard Levinson
847-480-1118
howdl@sbcglobal.net
AWARDS/SCHOLARSHIP
Mike Schab
312-927-4823
Mschab@gmail.com
BYLAWS/LEGAL
Bob Hanaford
312-899-9020
rhanaford@hanafordlaw.com
MEMBERSHIP
Ken Riesterer
847-456-1791
papa@pwkpilots.org
SAFETY/PROGRAMS
Gene Haig
224-578-5066
Gene.haig@gmail.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mike Schab
312-927-4823
Mschab@gmail.com
WEBMASTER
Jim Kwasek
847-322-7117
webmaster@pwkpilots.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Madeleine Monaco
847-431-1947
99mjm@sbcglobal.net
NEWSLETTER ADS
Rusty Stevens
847-910-2789
cd987rusty@aol.com

PAPA EVENT SCHEDULE
All Board Meetings are held at Atlantic Aviation
in the Conference Room at 7:00 pm

MAY
JUNE
JUNE

6

Board Meeting

3

Board Meeting

19

JULY
JULY

1

Safety Meeting
Brad Whittsitt
XWIND Science + Art
Board Meeting

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER

5

17

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER

9
18

Annual Picnic
Scholarship Awards
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

7

Safety Meeting
Jason Unger 1000 + 3
LETS FLY THE GAP
Board Meeting

4

Board Meeting

13

2

Annual General Meeting
and Election John Hoff
Pilots Bill of Rights
Board Meeting

18

Holiday Dinner

FLY INS, FLYOUTS, SOCIAL EVENTS
AND A GOLF OUTING TO BE SCHEDULED

NEW PAPA MEMBERS IN MARCH
None—bring a guest to the NEXT meeting!!!!

PWK FUEL
See PWKPILOTS.ORG for fuel price snapshot and for
daily fuel prices visit www.100ll.com or airnav.com

PAPA SEZ is published monthly by PAPA At Chicago Executive. PAPA was formed in 1986 as a forum for the users of Chicago Executive Airport
(formerly known as Palwaukee) and a means to act as a conduit for information from the users to the governing body and from the governing body to
the users. PAPA’s mission is to promote the safety of operations and continued development of Chicago Executive Airport in a fraternal environment
with the pilots, users and community. Membership in PAPA is open to any user of Chicago Executive Airport. Membership dues are $30.00 annually
and include a subscription to PAPA SEZ.
Letters to the Editor, Feedback, Concerns and Questions and any articles submitted for publication must be received by the 15th of the month, will be
printed on a space available basis, and may be edited for style, length and appropriate content. Send text as a Microsoft Word file attached to an
email to 99mjm@sbcglobal.net. Any files not electronically transmitted, please make prior arrangement with the editor.
PAPA SEZ
1005 S Wolf Road Suite 106
Wheeling, IL 60090-6408
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PAPA SAFETY AND SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
MINUTES OF APRIL 1, 2013
ATLANTIC AVIATION CONFERENCE ROOM WHEELING, ILLINOIS
Meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm by Keith Miller. Also present were Ken Riesterer, Gene Haig, Jim
Loerzel. Howard Levinson. John Doerner, Madeleine Monaco, Rob Sherman and guest Celeste Sherman.
Approval of minutes – Schab as published Loerzel/Levinson Passed
Treasurer’s report – Riesterer $24024.32 currently in fund
Kevin Grandberry still has not received his $500 scholarship check. Check reissued. Missing with USPS
Committee Chair report – Schab not present Mike to bring 9 copies of all apps to May mtg.
Adjourned 7:16pm

PAPA at CHICAGO EXECUTIVE AIRPORT BOARD
MEETING OF APRIL 1, 2013 WHEELING, ILLINOIS
Meeting called to order at 7:16pm by President Keith Miller. Also present Ken Riesterer, Gene Haig, Jim
Loerzel. Howard Levinson. John Doerner, Madeleine Monaco. Rob Sherman
Approval of minutes – Schab tabled until May
Treasurer’s report - Riesterer $8894.22
Committee Reports:
ASN/ATC/Corporate – Levinson Attended mtg No new Chair yet DeJoris, Kolssak
Membership – Riesterer no new members
Safety and Programs – Haig Landorf contacted for bio He will bring P.A. June 19th Crosswind mtg
Crowne Plaza “Fly the Gap” program planned for next mtg “Climb and Confess” also in works
Public Relations – Schab no report
Social Events – Prasad / Pesche No report July picnic Brothers Ribs in Palatine (chicken and pork a
few burgers) salads, desserts, Au gratin, potato salad, corn on cob, quote $878.75 (say 900).
with ribs $1100.00 tableware, drinks, $150 more for all else Loerzel/Haig moves 100 serv chic &
100 pork passed Celeste Sherman to take tickets
OLD BUSINESS:
April 17th Safety Meeting done see above
Corporate Board Minutes Rusty and others to turn in by June 1 to Ken
Facebook management tabled
NEW BUSINESS:
Elect Vice-President Motion Levinson Doerner for Board Loerzel for VP Not accepted Motion Levinson/Haig Sherman for Director and Loerzel as VP Passed
PAPA office in Hangar 5 Request from Leading Edge to use our space. No others can have access –
we don’t have enough locked cabinets Need temp control space – anywhere is fine If they will provide 2 addtl locked cabinets we will share space. Ken will advise Mark Epner of Leading Edge
Next meeting Monday May 6, 2013
Meeting adjourned 8:41 pm
Secretary Pro tem
Madeleine Monaco
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PAPA FLY MARKET
Classified Ads
FREE TO PAPA MEMBERS
YOUR AD CAN BE HERE NEXT MONTH
150 1/2 PARTNERSHIP FOR SALE
Discover the pleasure of aircraft ownership in a very low
cost way. Share ownership of an IFR equipped 1974
Cessna 150, with recent Garmin radios and a panel
mounted Garmin 496. New interior. Shared space in the
NE T Hangars adds to the economy. Email with questions
or to see this gem. 99mjm@sbcglobal.net.

AVIONICS FOR SALE
Narco Comm 810 TSO (with tray) $200.00
Narco Nav 825 TSO (with tray) $225.00
Narco ID-825 indicator VOR/LOC/GS $650.00
King KT-76 transponder (with tray) $300.00
Monroy Traffic Watch ATD-300 $300.00
Baron Mobil Link with 1st generation $400.00
WxWorx receiver & antenna to put XM
weather on your iPad or Android device

May 31st
======

CONTACT GREGG AT
777TIGER@SBCGLOBAL.NET

It ’s time to take the mystery
out of your aircraft maintenance
Get your hands dirty with
Galt Airport’s owner-assisted
maintenance program. Learn
your airplane, save money,
and become a safer pilot.




Annuals flat-rated at $450
$72/hr shop rate
Free rides to/from PWK

Come try the best general aviation shop in
Chicagoland.
Contact Brian at (815) 648-2642 to schedule
or email maintenance@onezerocharlie.com

www.galtairport.net
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Mid-Air Collisions: The Myth And The Math
Mid-airs aren't always fatal, and all of them can be avoided. Keep up your speed, look outside and vary your aircraft's attitude to eliminate blind spots. Few chapters in the great book of safe flying are as incomplete and misleading as guidance for avoiding mid-air collisions. In over 50 years of active flying, I have not yet seen any information accurately describing a workable method ensuring awareness and avoidance of mid-air collisions for the general aviation pilot. In fact, the FAA's well-meaning rules and guidance may be dysfunctional seeds of disaster, sown early in a pilot's flying career, later leading to a mid-air collision. It's actually a familiar story: Concepts based on intuitive assumptions — instead of empirical knowledge — so often become concrete and immutable. The pilot's ability to see and be seen is one of the most profound of all safety myths, and under-standing why pilots are not always able to meet this
obligation will help avoid complacency, motivating us all to compensate for deficiencies in the system. Let's get started.

Here's The Problem
First, we need to understand why any two pilots flying their aircraft at the same speed simply cannot meet their obligation to "see and
avoid" the other. The flight environment they must scan includes an entire 180-degree hemisphere—from 90 degrees out to the sides,
above and below—to directly ahead. But there are blind areas beneath the cabin floor, above its ceiling and behind the wings. Additionally, scanning for traffic usually is limited in practice to the area directly ahead, perhaps within a 60-degree visual cone. This is a
habit we've learned from years of driving on relatively narrow, well-defined roads and through intersections where all relevant traffic is
clearly visible, more or less dead ahead of us. Slowing down so we can more easily see and avoid is the first corollary to this mid-air
myth. Here's why: When two converging aircraft are flying at close to the same speed, the scanning angle—the visual area within
which all potential collision targets are located—is at its largest. The larger this area, the more likely it is we'll fail to see and avoid the
other aircraft. When this area is at its largest, i.e., when the two aircraft's speeds are identical or nearly so, the blind spots also are at
their largest. The larger scanning and blind areas realized when both aircraft are flying at the same speed greatly increases the midair collision potential.

The Big Idea
The idea here is that a higher speed ratio visually moves the collision target out in front of the faster airplane, eliminating or at least
minimizing blind spots, and gives that faster airplane enhanced ability to visually acquire—and avoid—the slower one. If both airplanes are roughly co-speed, neither has the absolute ability to visually acquire, and subsequently avoid, the other. This is because of
unavoidable blind spots above and below the cockpit and wings, and—through habit and practice—failure to look left and right a full
90 degrees for potential collision targets. But, you ask, if I'm going so much faster, isn't there a greater probability that I won't see the
target in time? No. First of all, the slower target will be in your field of vision, not in one of your blind spots. Second, as you close on
the target, at half the distance it will be four times as large in your windscreen; at one-third the distance the target will be nine times as
large. The idea, of course, is to miss him. How much you miss him rarely matters, but having the ability to control the situation by having him in your "scan-demand" cone, thus affording easier visual acquisition, is all-important. The higher the relative speed, the narrower the scan-demand angle (visual cone) within which the target will be located, and the more frequently (and thoroughly) that field
can be checked. Once acquired, only a small change of direction is required to miss him.

Geometry
The geometry of the "scan-demand" area, or cone, within which the potential collision target must reside, varies as follows: For cospeed traffic, the collision target can be anywhere within a 180-degree forward hemisphere—which means any location 90 degrees
right, left, over or under your cockpit and wings. For a two-to-one speed ratio, the faster airplane can only collide with targets located
within an approximately 60-degree visual cone in front of the faster aircraft, with no blind spots above or below. For a three-to-one
speed ratio, the faster airplane can only collide with targets within an approximately 39-degree cone in front of the faster airplane. For
a four-to-one speed ratio, the faster airplane can only collide with targets within about a 29-degree visual cone. An environment with
other aircraft flying the same speed as you is the most dangerous and difficult situation for visually acquiring and avoiding them. This
primarily is because of the blind spots above and beneath your cockpit and wings, but also because of the very large scan-demand
angle (the 180-degree forward hemisphere). You would be better off with a jet flying up from behind you at a three-to-one overtake
speed, blind to you. You should be clearly visible to the jet's crew, within a relatively small scan-demand cone of view, and with its
crew having complete control of avoiding you. Co-speed traffic will not.

The Regs Don't Help I
Right about now, you should be thinking about FAR 91.117(a), which imposes a speed limit of 250 KIAS on aircraft flying below
10,000 feet msl. Generally, of course, this regulation affects jets and faster turboprops, reducing their speed to about the same as
many piston-powered aircraft. Why slow the jets to co-speed with the piston-pounders and impose the impossible scan-demand area
on both the jet and the flivver? Yes, one reason the regulation exists is to allow pilots of both jets and pistons more time to see and
avoid each other, but it also places the two closer together in terms of relative speed. And, as we've seen (the sidebar at left has more
details), seeing and avoiding the other guy demands scanning a much larger piece of sky than if the faster aircraft stayed fast. It's
pretty much the definition of an unintended consequence. Fortunately, in most cases, the jet and the piston are working with ATC and
separation is more or less assured. But what about the student pilot in the 100-knot Cessna? The bad news is he can't see the jet
steaming up his rear. The good news is that the jet's crew could see the Cessna. With a 3-to-1 speed ratio (300 knots, for example,
versus 100 knots), the jet's crew would spot him within a 39-degree visual cone out ahead of the jet, easily giving them the ability to
see and avoid.

The Regs Don't Help II
Meanwhile, the FAA's hemispheric altitude rule (FAR 91.159), which mandates all VFR aircraft flying in the same general direction fly
at the same (even/odd+500 feet) altitude, is the second corollary of the myth of mid-air collisions. The FAA's statistics reveal that 82
percent of mid-airs result from one aircraft overtaking the other; 27 percent occur in cruise flight. If aircraft flying in the same direction
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were not flying at the same altitude, how would this affect future statistics? The same statistics tell us most mid-airs occur within five
miles of airports. Of course, such airspace often is populated by heavy flight training traffic, and either co-speed or close to co-speed
aircraft. Forty-five percent of collisions occur in the traffic pattern. The airport will have a right or left pattern, probably determined by
obstructions or noise abatement requirements, but the actual size of the pattern flown by individual aircraft may vary significantly. Failure to clear the extended final approach leg to look for aircraft flying a larger pattern than yours before starting your base-to-final turn
ves adequate opportunity for co-speed, co-altitude aircraft to get into each other's way. This is especially critical when you are flying a
low-wing aircraft and the raised wing during base to final turn becomes a visual block to further clearing. Over one-third of all mid-air
collisions occur on approach and landing when the pilot's focus is locked onto the end of the runway, and the blind spots below and
above the cockpit and wings are all but ignored. The "imperative" that transient aircraft flying into non-towered airports fly the defined
traffic pattern is the third corollary of the myth. There is no regulatory or reasonable requirement for arriving transient aircraft to attempt to join the traffic pattern meleé at non-towered airports. In fact, the transient aircraft is in a much better position to see all the
pattern traffic, especially those aircraft using the active runway, from a position outside the defined traffic pattern. Once accomplished,
the arriving transient can make adjustments for inserting the aircraft into the traffic flow. Note, however, it is extremely important for
the descending transient aircraft to make clearing turns adequate enough to eliminate the blind spots beneath and above the cockpit
and wing. Of course, radio calls announcing position and intent are essential for both pattern traffic and transient traffic, but they don't
eliminate blind spots, nor are they helpful when someone else isn't listening.

How To Avoid A Mid-Air
So, now that we've discussed some conventional wisdom regarding mid-air collisions, value of FAA regulations designed to prevent
them and practices at non-towered airports, what are the "outside-the-box" steps we can take? First, keep up your speed and fly fast,
putting more airplanes out in front of your airplane and in your field of vision—or "scan-demand" area—giving you more control and
opportunity for visual acquisition and avoidance. Second, "sashay" a bit—develop what I'll call a clearing-weave habit. Everyone is
taught to make clearing turns in pilot training, but this is one of the first things we forget as soon we're out on our own. Only by making
clearing turns can you clear for co-speed traffic above and below you. The resulting wing-wagging may also force sun glints off your
aircraft, enabling other traffic to see you more easily. When flying straight-and-level, any traffic posing a collision potential will remain
fixed in your windshield. Initially, it will be no more than a dot in the distance. At night, the navigation lights of that airplane will also
remain fixed, perhaps against city lights or stars. By maneuvering your airplane, that target will move back and forth in your field of
view, making visual acquisition much easier. Likewise, your own airplane will be more visible to the target as it moves back and forth
in its window. Continuously banking back and forth, and turning right and left, effectively enlarges your cockpit windows and allows
you to see past obstructions.

What You Can Do
The most essential takeaway here is to know your best chance for collision avoidance in uncontrolled airspace populated by co-speed
aircraft is maneuvering. Straight-and-level flight increases your chance of having a mid-air. To "clear" the blind spots above and below
your aircraft, especially during climb and descent, you need to bank in both directions, removing them. This is the basis for the timehonored "clearing turn" you and your instructor perform before doing airwork. In the real world, you don't know for certain the relative
speeds of the traffic in your environment, which easily and frequently can include gliders, LSAs, helicopters and jets. Co-speed traffic
guarantees major blind spots exist for both aircraft. The higher the speed ratio between them, the more control there exists for avoiding a mid-air—even if it resides only in the cockpit of a faster-moving jet. Thankfully, there are two other myths associated with midairs: They happen all the time, and they're always fatal. That's not so. Still, just because something isn't as great a threat as we
thought doesn't mean we should stop taking steps to avoid it. The threat of a mid-air collision is real, but there are well-known tactics
available to us to minimize it. Just as with so much of our aviating, it's a matter of minimizing risk.
This article by James E. Lockridge first appeared in the April 2010 Aviation Safety magazine.

YOUNG EAGLES FLY THIS MONTH
Since the tide has receded and it looks like spring is here (there was some question), pencil in Saturday,
May 18th, 2013 for the spring Young Eagles event at Chicago Executive Airport.
If you want to bring a child or children to the program, don't forget to call the Young Eagles hotline at 847484-7142 to sign them up. You can also call the same hotline after 7:30 the morning of the event to check
on the weather.
Volunteers and pilots (especially): For those of you who haven't checked in,
please let us know if you will be joining us May 18th. We've got a lot of kids
to introduce to the wonderful world of aviation.
If you are an EAA Member and want to volunteer to fly, contact Richard
Steinbrecher to volunteer. Claudrich@aol.com

1005 S WOLF ROAD SUITE 106
WHEELING, IL 60090-6408

Have you ever met a crosswind you could not handle ?
To be sure you don't, please join us to learn from someone who really has
the training solution that can enable you to handle them all !
He is Brad Whitsitt CFI MEI ATP
Citation rated and President of XWIND LLC,
a partner with Redbird Flight Simulators.
For sure there will be a crosswind on

Wednesday June 19 at 7 pm
at the Crown Plaza.
See /hear how we handle it !

